Urban Legends of Midtown
Let Gnomie be your guide!

Map of the Midtown Site

Follow QR codes through out to see other stories about Midtown.

Listen to Brother Mouton - a man who helped build Santa Fe’s beloved campus.
Find the center place, where roundabout you will see the beginning. But remember, these are more than words, they are invocations. Read them out loud to know where you stand.
Where water is life. Mni Wiconi. El agua es vida. Outstretch your hands and you’ll see.

Walk softly. A headless nurse haunted these same buildings, which, original to Bruns Army Hospital, were built during WWII. When the campus transformed into a place for making art, students still heard her wanderings.

One of the familiar faces of Santa Fe, Brother Ron kept the College of Santa Fe and The Santa Fe University of Art and Design strong.
Mary & Bernie Leyba have been selling their lovingly roasted chili from their home around Midtown for 41 years.

Where water runs dry. Look into the bottom...

...and find a lucky penny. Leave it there.
Find the mural painted by a criminal. Rumor held this artist visited SFUAD in 2013 to do community service. His message, “Make Art Not War” has spread all over the world.
Peak inside the crack to glimpse a prairie dog’s lair.

Brother Mouton
Find one of three of these made by the Mexican artist with only one name. Faded by the sun, this one used to be deep purple.
Go to hidden the light, beneath
words are place where
You’ll ask, bound.
“where is she looking?”

For many, Santa Fe has become a hard place to live.
With the help of Gnomie, you’ve reached the end of the journey.

Guide to the artists:
Diego Medina & Christian Gering
Joerael Numina
Betsy Braly
Shephard Fairey
Sebastian
Randy Ortiz Martinez
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